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 Chapter 26: Food (Part 2) 

1. microwave

2. peach

3. syrup

4. pear

5. corn

6. ice cream

7. popcorn

8. cookie, biscuit

9. cabbage, lettuce, garbage, trash

10. lettuce

11. melon, pumpkin, cantaloupe

12. candy

13. gum, bubble gum, chewing gum

14. chocolate

15. vanilla

16. alcohol, liquor, booze

17. wine

18. beer

19. drink (alcoholic), bar

20. drunk

21. drink (non-alcoholic)

22. shot, cocktail

23. spaghetti

24. fork

25. potato

26. pineapple

27. strawberry

28. cherry, berry

29. dessert

30. date

31. cake (flat)

32. cake (layered)

33. nut, peanut

34. pie

35. taco

36. water

37. soda, pop, fountain drink

38. Coca-Cola, coke

39. Pepsi

40. barbeque

41. taste

42. delicious

43. delicious

44. spicy, hot, dragon

45. sushi

46. salad

47. sauce, pour, dressing

48. cup

49. glass

50. bottle

51. cheese

52. juice

53. new, fresh

54. expired, spoiled, ruined

55. chew

56. table, desk

57. plate

58. knife

59. knife

60. peel



 Food Combinations: [additional concepts you should know after learning foods] 

sugar cookie 

expired cheese 

brown rice 

blueberry 

taco salad 

ice cream cake 

red wine 

turkey sandwich 

sugar free gum 

strawberry soda 

cheese sandwich 

cherry coke 

spicy chicken 

baked potato 

fast food restaurant 

cheese plate 

fruit salad 

coconut cream pie 

chicken sandwich 

brown sugar 

grape juice 

barbeque chicken 

apple sauce 

sugar-free candy 

blackberry 

pickled eggs 

grape jelly 

grape soda 

iced tea 

white wine 

sour cream 

sweet potato 

black coffee 

jelly sandwich 

peanut butter and jelly 
sandwich 

green grapes 

lemon juice 

pear juice 

sour milk 

sweet bread 

spoiled milk 

vanilla ice cream 

strawberry syrup 

peanut butter 

coconut water 

banana cream pie 

fat-free milk 

sour orange 

sour bread 

tomato soup 

watermelon 

chicken soup 

fresh vegetables 

frozen food 

chocolate syrup 

strawberry jelly 

peaches and cream 

chocolate milk 

apple pie 

sweet tea 

barbeque sauce 

white vinegar 

blueberry pie 

cheese burger 

spicy chicken sandwich 

iced coffee 

microwaved food 

orange soda 

onion soup 

chocolate ice cream 

bologna sandwich 

pineapple juice 

salt water 

baked chicken 

hot sauce 

sweet and sour chicken 

fruitcake 



Grammar & Deaf Culture:

Chapter 26:
Food (Part 2)



Listing
In ASL, when a list of topics or objects is presented, 
the non-dominant hand is often used as a reference 
point. This is known as listing but in the past has 
also been called ranking and more recently buoys.



Listing
Listing can be used to present ordinal numbers but 
more often used to refer to the topic or item listed. 
It is NOT necessary to voice the ordinal numbers 
when listing is used, instead, listing is often used to 
“set up” a reference similar to deixis. It is more 
accurate to voice what the item is that is listed 
rather than the order it was listed. 

The exception to this rule is when the order stated 
is important or relevant to the concept being 
presented.



Listing Example 1
ASL:
I HAVE 3 BROTHERS: DAVID, DANIEL, BRIAN.
#1 LOVES GYM, #2 LOVES MOVIES, #3 
WORK A LOT.

English:
I have three brothers:
David, Daniel, and Bryan. 
David loves to work out, 
Daniel loves watching 
movies, & Bryan works a lot.



Listing Example 2
ASL:
INTERPRETER SKILL CERTIFICATION 
REQUIRES 3: #1 LEARN ASL, #2 DEAF 
MINGLE, #3 CERTIFICATION TEST PASS. 

English:
To become a qualified certified interpreter 
there are three requirements: first, you 
must learn ASL, secondly, you have to 
socialize with the Deaf, and lastly, you must 
pass the certification test.



Double Pronouns
In ASL pronouns can be repeated at the 
beginning and the end of a statement. 

They should never be voiced twice. 
It is a technique in ASL to show emphasis 
or clarity for the topic.

Example: ASL:

He is Deaf.
They are students.
I am hungry.

HE DEAF HE.
THEY STUDENTS THEY.
I HUNGRY I.



Present Participles
A present participle is 
a form of a verb, 
ending in -ing in English, 
which is used in forming 
a continuous tense.

In ASL, present participles are done 
by repeating the sign to show it is 
continuing.



Present Participles Examples

English:
Stop eating!
I love reading.
I’m feeling sick.

ASL:
EAT+++ FINISH!
READ+++ I LOVE!
I FEEL+++ SICK.



Time Sequence in ASL
ASL makes heavy use of time-sequenced 
ordering, meaning that events are signed in 
the order in which they occur.

English:
I was late to class last night because my boss 
handed me a huge stack of work after lunch 
yesterday.

ASL:
YESTERDAY, LUNCH FINISH, BOSS WORK BIG-
STACK GIVE-ME, NIGHT CLASS, LATE-ME.



Time Sequence and “Then”
The concept of “then” in English indicates 
something that occurs following a previous 
event indicating time sequence. In ASL, the 
concept of “then” is done by signing FINISH
after each event.

English:
After school, do your homework then clean the 
house. Then, take a bath and go to bed.

ASL:
SCHOOL FINISH, HOMEWORK DO FINISH, 
HOUSE CLEAN FINISH, BATH FINISH, GO-TO-BED.



Special Conjunctions
There are certain signs in ASL that can be used 
as conjunctions which would make no sense in 
English but are conceptually accurate in ASL. 
Some of the more common special conjunctions 
are below with their possible translation.

ASL Sign Possible Meaning

WRONG All of a sudden…out of nowhere…suddenly…
without warning…unexpectedly…

HAPPEN Happened that… and so… and then…

HIT Unexpectedly…turned out that… 

FRUSTRATE To be prevented from… but… sadly… unfortunately…

FIND Found out…turns out… 



ASL: I WALK WRONG RAIN.
English: As I was walking, it suddenly

started raining.

ASL: I PLAN PARTY, FIND HE CAN'T COME.
English: I was planning the party, then I found 

out that he couldn't come.

ASL: HE GO VACATION 1-WEEK, HIT SICK.
English: He went on vacation for a week 

and unexpectedly became ill.

Special Conjunctions Examples



Special Conjunctions Examples

ASL: I CHAT HAPPEN HE-TELL-ME HE 
FROM CALIFORNIA.

English: I was chatting with him and he happened 
to tell me he was from California.

ASL: TONIGHT TWO-US WANT
SEE MOVIE, FRUSTRATE
CLOSE.

English: We wanted to see 
the movie tonight but 
it was closed.



REVIEW
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• Double Pronouns
• Listing
• Present Participles
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• Time Sequence in ASL
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